QUESTIONS
Contact
VIRGIL CORBIN
our Range Manager at
VirgilCorbin@gmail.com
or visit
www.hillsdalerange.org

RANGE FEES
NON-MEMBERS
Per Day
$10.00

MEMBERS
Annual (First Year)
$175.00
Annual
$75.00

TRAP/SKEET
Per Round (25 clay birds)
$5.00
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITH PRICE OF CLAYS

STATE PARK VEHICLE PASS REQUIRED.

DAYS and HOURS of OPERATION
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC AND MEMBERS

WINTER HOURS
November thru March
SATURDAY 10 AM TO 5 PM
SUNDAY 2 PM TO 5 PM

SUMMER HOURS
April thru October
FRIDAY 12 AM TO 8 PM
SATURDAY 10 AM TO 8 PM
SUNDAY 2 PM TO 8 PM

DATES AND TIMES ARE WEATHER PERMITTING. CALL OR CHECK WEBSITE FOR CURRENT HOURS.
CONTACT RANGE MANAGER FOR SPECIAL EVENT BOOKINGS OR TO RESERVE THE 2,300 SQUARE FOOT MEETING ROOM.

(913) 594-1954
WWW.HILLSDALERANGE.ORG

OUR LOCATION

STATE PARK VEHICLE PASS REQUIRED.

Equal opportunity to participate in and benefit from programs described herein is available to all individuals without regard to race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, political affiliation, and military or veteran status. Complaints of discrimination should be sent to Office of the Secretary, Kansas Department of Wildlife, Parks and Tourism, 1020 S Kansas Ave., Topeka, KS 66612-1327. 11/14
Squeezing whole hand with trigger pull
Breaking wrist down or relaxing too soon
Jerking

Squeezing fingertips while applying trigger pull

Too much or too little trigger finger

Pushing anticipating recoil or no follow through

Breaking wrist up

Heeling anticipating recoil

Thumbing

LEFT-HANDED SHOOTER

Handgun Target Analysis Guide

Handgun Target Analysis Guide